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What is the Annual Report?

 The report is a statistical overview of a year in the life of a public library.

 Most questions are determined by IMLS (Institute of Museum and Library Services) with 

input from each state library.

 Some questions are specifically added by the Vermont Department of Libraries.



Who Uses the Info in the Report?

National

 Institute of Museum and Library Services

 Federal Government

 Other State and Public Libraries Nationwide

State

 VT Department of Libraries

 State Government

Local

 Your Library

 Members of the Public



When Is the Report Due?

 The Report is due every year

 Opening Date for 2021 – Oct. 28, 2021

 Due Date for 2021 – Dec. 31, 2021

 Extension available (by request) to Jan. 14, 2022



What Time Period does it Cover?

 This part can be confusing.

 Individual libraries use many different fiscal years:

 Calendar Year (Jan 1-Dec 31)

 Traditional Fiscal Year (July 1-June 30)

 Federal Fiscal Year (Oct 1-Sept 30)

 and others!



What Time Period does it Cover? (cont’d)

 Submit your last fiscal year that ended by Oct. 15:

 If you follow the traditional (July-June) or Federal (Oct-Sept) fiscal years, submit the current year 

(2020-2021 in this case).

 But if you follow the calendar year (Jan-Dec), you should submit last year’s data (2020). I know this 

seems weird.

 Note – A few libraries are off-schedule. Please reach out, and we can go through options.



Updated Questions

 Changes to questions:

 Programming categories have expanded significantly. Now there are three different locations (on-site, 

off-site, and virtual), and two more age categories (Ages 0-5, 6-11, 12-18, 19+, and general audience)

 Non-Traditional Items – Number in your collection, and overall circulation

 Grants Received – Instead of asking for amounts for each grant, we have checkboxes for the ones you 

received, and then totals for state, federal, and other grants.

 Fines – We’ve added a question that asks if you charge fines (but not the amount).

 The What’s New and Successes narrative questions from the end of the report will be moved to a 

separate survey that comes out every six months.

 Most of our COVID questions are still in the report.

 Simplification of language



Basics of the Report

 If you need login info, ask Josh.

 You can work on the report in any order. You can stop and come back to the report as 

often as you would like, just make sure to click Save when you stop.

 Click Show Last Year’s Answers in the upper-right hand corner to see last year’s data. I 

usually recommend having this on at all times.

 If you’re not sure about anything, ask Josh.

 We removed the individual instructions for questions and focused on making the questions 

as self explanatory as possible.



Important Notes

 One at a Time - Avoid having more than one person (or even more than one tab) logged 

in to the survey site at once. It’s easy for data to get overwritten.

 Browser Buttons - Avoid using your browser's back and forward buttons within the survey 

site. Instead use the site's Prev / Next buttons and the left side navigation to move 

between the pages. The survey is made to save content when any of those are clicked, 

while forward and back can cause it to lose filled-in information or otherwise behave 

strangely.

 Browsers - Google Chrome or recent versions of Microsoft Edge seems to work best (if 

available). Mozilla Firefox should work, but could have quirks. Please avoid old versions of 

Microsoft Edge.



Report Overview

 Directory Info

 Staffing 

 Space

 Operating Income

 Capital Revenue

 Operating Expenditures

 Holdings

 Services



Directory Info

 Contact info (prefilled)

 Current librarian and chair of the trustees

 Weeks open per year (incl. COVID Questions)

 Hours open per year (incl. COVID Questions)

 Population of service area (prefilled)



Staffing

 Weekly hours for:

 Librarians with MLS

 Librarians with Public Library Certification

 Librarians without MLS

 All other staff

 Volunteers



Space

 Square footage of library. This is pre-filled,

but let us know if it’s out of date or wrong.



Operating Income

 Includes (almost) all Library income:

 Local tax support

 Non-resident fees

 Donations/gifts

 Transfer from endowment/investments

 Grants

 In-kind support (free service like plowing)



Capital Revenue

 Revenue used for major capital projects.



Operating Expenditures

 Includes all funds spent:

 Collections

 Staff (salaries and benefits)

 Operating expenditures

 Grant projects

 Capital expenditures



Holdings

 Print materials

 Video items

 Audio items

 Downloadable ebooks & audiobooks

 Print magazine & newspapers

 Non-Traditional items

 Online databases



Services

 Registered borrowers

 Visits

 Reference questions

 Electronic item circulation

 Online database usage

 Physical item circulation (children/adult)

 Curbside pickup

 Non-Traditional circulation

 ILL’s loaned/received

 Programs and attendance

 Outreach (deliveries)

 Public computers owned & usage

 WiFi usage

 Visits to your website



What is an Edit Check?

 Once you have entered all of your data, click Status in the menu. This will show if you need 

to complete any edit checks.

 An edit check occurs when the system thinks the data in a field looks weird. Typically, this 

means it’s significantly higher or lower than last year.

 You’ll need to give an explanation for the difference - we did more programming, our 

children’s librarian was out, the entire staff was abducted by aliens.

 Once you’ve entered all of your checks, click Submit Corrections at the bottom of the 

page. If everything has a green check, you are set. If you see a red X, you still need to 

adjust something.

 If you have a question, or it’s not letting you go on, just contact Josh.



Final Steps

 Include your name and title

 Director and chair of trustees certify

 Complete!



What Happens After You Submit?

 Libraries fill out the form completely and respond to all edit checks.

 Director and Head of Trustees certify the form.

 Josh will make the draft data available immediately in a spreadsheet.

 Josh chases down late submissions.

 Josh submits to the IMLS portal. This is a back and forth process, where I slowly resolve 

hundreds of minor issues, before the system accepts the data.

 IMLS staff come back with any remaining questions on the data.

 State Librarian certifies the form.

 Complete!



Changes in 2021

 Programming categories have expanded significantly. Now there are three different 

locations (on-site, off-site, and virtual), and two more age categories (Ages 0-5, 6-11, 12-

18, 19+, and general audience)

 Non-Traditional Items – Number in your collection, and overall circulation

 Grants Received – Instead of asking for amounts for each grant, we have checkboxes for 

the ones you received, and then totals for state, federal, and other grants.

 Fines – We’ve added a question that asks if you charge fines (but not the amount).

 The What’s New and Successes narrative questions from the end of the report will be 

moved to a separate survey that comes out every six months.

 Most of our COVID questions are still in the report.



Programming Changes (2021)

 This year, IMLS has expanded the 

categories in programming

 Programs and attendance are both 

broken down by location (on-site, off-

site, and virtual)

 For each location, numbers are 

further broken down by age (0-5, 6-

11, 12-18, 19+, and general 

audience)

 We know you probably don’t have all 

of these numbers this time around!



Non-Traditional Items (2021)

 New questions ask about the number of non-traditional items in your collection, and the 

number of times they circulated. This includes a huge range of items (from muffin tins and 

skateboards to puzzles and hammers) that can be checked out by patrons. 

 If items are packaged and checked out as a set, they should only count as one item.

 Circulation for non-traditional items should also be included in the main physical  

circulation questions (H12-H14).



Grants Received (2021)

 We’ve simplified the grants received questions a bit this year.

 First, you’ll see a series of checkboxes asking which grants you received in the year.

 Secondly, you’ll be asked for the total received of state grants, federal grants, and other 

grants.



Other Changes (2021)

 There’s a new question that asks if you charge fines, but not how much your fine total is.

 We’ve removed the two narrative questions (What’s New and Successes) from the end of 

the survey. Going forward, they’ll get their own survey which will come out twice a year.



Thanks!!!

 Thanks to everyone for attending today!

 And thanks for all the time and effort that you put into the Annual Report!


